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A

writer in the Korea Herald recently praised Humanism as the

only universal religion.

"Christianity" , he said, "is a Western faith,

a white

(Herald, Feb. 1966)

cism.

man's religion".

This is a common criti-

It is a regular part of Communist anti-Christian propaganda.

But historically, of course, it is not true.

Christianity began in Asia.

That is where Jesus was born -

on the Western edge of Asia, it is true, but in Asia, not in Europe.

Christianity was brought by missionaries from Asia to Europe.
pioneer church in Europe was founded at Philippi py

a

The first

missionary Irom

Asia, named Paul.

The first countries to become Christian were in Asia.

Western

historians too often think of the conversion of the Emperor Constantine
as the first official recognition of Christianity as a state religion,

but 100 years before Constantine, an Oriental King named Abgar accepted
the Christian faith and made his orincipality Christian.

The story of the Church of the East, and of the early spread

of the Christian faith in Asia outside the boundaries of the Roman
Empire, is one of the

least known, most neglected, but most exciting

pages in the 2,000 year record of the history of the Christian Church.
The most severe Christian
not in the
of Persia.
in

/Jest

p

rsecutions and the greatest martyrdoms were

under the Roman Emperors, but in Asia under the Kings

And the greatest missionary church era of all time was net

Roman Catholicism under Francis Tairer, nor even perhaps in
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n rotestsntism after
William Carey, but the period of the expansion of

the Church of the Fast from the Red Ses to the Pacific across the heart

of Asia.

'Hie

Ncstoriens reached China with the gospel six centuries

before the Western church; and at one
(Catholicos).

time even had a Chinese Pope

Nestorisn missionaries reached China as early as the

seventh century, and agsin as late as the 14th century.

know if they ever reached Korea.
Roman Catholics in 1593?

years earlier?

We do not

.ere the first Christians in Korea

Or wore they Nestoricn Christians nine hundred

Our s+udy this tern of the Church of the East may not

give us the answer to that question, but it will at least throw some

light on

a

dramatically obscure chapter of the expansion of the Christ-

ian Faith.
This church is known by man; names. It is tame times called the

Nestorian Church by Western Christians who confuse its doctrine with the
so-called heresy of the 5th century bishop of Antioch, Westorius.
°Mf it calls itself still,

with greet pride, The Church of the East,

And though it survives today only with small handfulls of believers in
pockets here and there in Asia, it is living proof that Christianity
has never belonged to the West alone.

The Church, the body of Christ,

is still in truth s "Church of the feast" as much as a Church of
To not confuse it with the Eastern Orthodox Church.

not at all the same, though both are often called "Eastern".

*.

he West.

They ere

Historically,

the difference between -the two is that the Eastern Orthodox
churches
are those Eastern churches that grew up within the bounds
of the old

Roman Empire, while the Nestorian churches (the Church of
the East) are

-
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those eastern churches that developed and spread outside the boundaries

of the Roman Dnoire.

The Orthodox Churches were not distinct from Roman

Catholicism, practically speaking, until about the 0th century, and
the official separation came as late as 1054.

But the Church of the East

separated from the churches of the Roman Empire (which then included

both Catholic snd Orthodox churches) as early as the 5th century.

The

Eastern orthodox churches in general recognize the headship of the

Patriarch of Constantinople and were therefore called "Greek Orthodox";
the Nestorian churches, however, trace

their beginning and early alleg-

iance to the Patriarch of Antioch in Syria, and were sometimes called
the Syrian Church.
It must be added that the story of the Church of the East is

also the story of

a

lost church.

For a while, centuries ago, when the

Nestorians were the greatest missionaries in the world, it seemed that
Asia might well become the first Christian continent in the world.

day it Is the least Christian continent in the
ian.
a

r

e do not really know what happened.

world— only

To-

5£ Christ-

We do net really knew how

church with so much missionary zeal could die so quickly and completely

and vanish almost without a trace.

But perhaps our study will suggest

some answers to the question, what makes a church die?

Plbliogrephy .

Bibliographical materials are scarce on this

subject, and whet resource material there is, is difficult
to obtain.

Let me list some of the major sources:
J.*. tethune - Baker, Nos tortus

the Lvi cence .

and His Teaching. A ^resh

Cambridge Univ. Press.

1908.

miration of

,
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W. F. Adeney, The Greek and Eastern Cnurches, N.Y. Scribners.

1908.

L. E. Erowne, The Eclipse of Christianity in Asia from the Time of
>*ohananed till

the fourteenth Century , Cambridge Univ. Press, 1953.
lar Khan , Lond.

Rel. Tract Soc. 1928.

E.

A. Wallace Bridge, The Monks, of

A.

C. Monk, Christians in China

J.

Labourt, Lo Christian! sme dans LJJmgire Pers e Sons la tyna stjo^ Sassoaide

before the year 1S50 , Lond. SICK, 1950.

Paris, Librairie Victor Lecoffre, 1^04
A

Mingans,

Sarly Spread of Christianity in Central Asia and the Par

°'he
/.a st

/.

:

New Pocument (Manchester

Ur*.

Press, 1925)

A. Mir.genc, The Early Spread of Christianity in Indio (Manchester Univ.

Press, 1926)
W. A. Wigram, An Introduction to the History of the Assyrian Church or

or the Church of the Sassanld Persian Unpire 100-640 A.D.
Lona. S-PCK, 1910.
A. Mingana, tr.

,

Tne Apology of Timothy the Patriarch before tie Calip h

Mahdl , in Bulletin of the John Hylands Library, Vol. 12, No.

1,

p. 137-298.

Juhasson Mar Thoma, Christianity in India and the Mar Thoma Syrian Church ,
Tiruvalle, 1952.
^he Journey of
•/.

P.Y.Saeki,

iho

il'J.lam o** ftubruck to

the Eastern Parts , tr. ^ ed. by

Pock hi 11, Lond. Hakluyt Soc. 1900.
'e.st-orian

"onument in China , Lond. SPCK, 1916

Jolm Foster, The church of the T^ng »ynasty ,

lfrj(

.

S?CK
/

—
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*

•

The earliest Fxpa ns~ ~n of Chri stlar.lty In Asia

Ignatius the second bishop of Antioch, fad Ephes. ill) as
early as about 100 A.D., speaks of Bishops os "settled in the outskirts of the earth", but whet he means by the phrase ie not
clear.

There is no

evidence of rhristin communities in Asia outside

direct,

the Roman Empire before the end of tho first century,

ty IPO A.E.

however (the deeth of ’'arcus Aurelius) the list of Christian
com-

munities includes at least two regions on the border or
beyond:

^

1) Edessa

2) Messpotamia, or the lower Tigris River

A

*

The Church in Edessa (now Urfa in Turkey, just
serosa the Syrian

border!
Edessa was the capital of the little
Kingdom of Oarnocne, on
the Syrian frontier between Home and the
Persian Empire.
until 216

A.t>.

Up

(when it was incorporated into the Homan
Empire)

it was governed by a line of native
kings, friendly to Rome,

the best source of information stout
the early hi. toiy of the

-hurch in Edesss is the Chronica of
Sextus Julius Africanus
fca. 160-240 A.P.) which
survives only in fragments.

But

it is Eusebius in the fourth century,
who gives us the im-

portant legend (which be eays he found
in the archives of the
city) of the conversion of Edesse to
Christianity.
i. 13).

1.
2.

(

Hist ,

And further important information
about the

See Harried! s list ,_ln The Expansion
of Christianity in the First Three
Center 3 cs .
••
]90
•
•
v°i. n, o.
.
r : of Christianity.
See Charles Bipgs * The ;
Origins
Oxford 1909, pp 445-447.

^

urw
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church in Edessa comes frc*n the aprocryphfll Acts of Thomas ,

written about 200 A.P.
1.

The Abgcr Tradition .

After the resurrection, Abgar

the Flack (the Fintt) King of Edessa, was very sick,
and wrote to Jesus, asking him to come and heal him,

oromising him that in Edesss he would be safe from
all his persecutors.

Dencent of Home.

At that time Edessa was inde-

In reply he received a letter from

Jesus, flaying that after
a

Ms

ascension he would send

disciple to cure the King and tench his people a

better wry of life. Very soon, as promised, the /postle
Thomas sent Tbaddeus, one of the Seventy (bake 10i
1-57), who cured the king and converted the people to

Christianity.

The story is certainly apocryphal,

but the sup cosed letter of Chrl3t to Abgar was kept

for centuries in Edessa, and copies were used as late
as the Middle Ages as charms to ward off evil.

Thi s much at least should be said about

tile

legend? it has the ring of authenticity in at least

four important points:
1)

A King Abgcr of Edessa was in truth the first

Kristian King in hiatory.

He was probably not Abgcr

the "lark however, but rather l descendant, Abgar
the

Firth, who reigned a hundred years lrtcr,
perhaps about
201 A.P. or earlier.

This was still

IX

years before

^
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the conversion of the

I

mperor Constantino.

And with

the conversion of the king, for the first time
any-

2)

where in the world Christianity became the official
religion of

region,

a

'

The ommise of protection from persecution
was

undoubtedly an imoortant. factor in the rise
of tne
3)
church 0

-.

the hast.

to Jesus is

The King's promise of protection

only legend, but under the persecutions

of the Roman itooerors, and later under
persecutions
for heresy by the Roman Church,
Christians in truth

found refuge in the East.
The mention of St. Thomas as the
originator of the

mission to tcessa is one of many
references which
4)

lends credence to the veiy early
and persistent tra-

dition that Thomas is indeed in
some way preeminently
the Apostle to Asia, as Paul

was the Apostle

to Europe.

Historically speaking, however, the
first great leaders
of Syrian Christianity were
Tatian, famous as the

author of the rietcsssron and
.
the mildly Gnostic but
extremely active Rardesawes (or
Rardainan) who was
born in Odessa *bout 155
/.J)/

mhe trad5ti

™

of the conversion of the
entire King-

dom of Odessa may well be
exaggerated but this much is

1.

A. narneck, i.p.clt .
p. 29* ff.
e*
loal Atlas to the Blbl

’

-.right and Filson,

Phi la. 1956,
p.

Westminster Hl8tOP-

10oT
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Bdessa did become the starting point and

truer

center for

a

missionary enterprise which was to reach

as far as India and China, an

ner-rreek

neither La
like-

A

s -own-

n ti orb ,

f

htf»ie c

lang *ref» e .

the first home of the Cnurch of the Last,

says harnack,

’had

It was

tcessa,

larger percentage of Christians

t

among its population then any of the larger towns'*
^

before Constantine*

'

From ^desse as

a

starting

point, the Christian church began to march across
Asia.

The chain of expansion is:

1) Antioch to hdessa,

2) Edesse to Arbele and

Mesopotamia, end 3) Arbele to Central Asia,

1.

Haroack, op, cl 4

,

p. 294

Th? St, Thwotg tradition

2.

As

Psul was the anestle

St.

the enestle to the

Est.

ef‘

the /estem Church, so St. Thomas wsc

Put whereas Paul 1 ® labors and accomplishments are

carefully and clearly recorded by Luke in his Acts of the Aportles , and bylaws

W*

own letters to the churches, there is

the work of St. Thomas.

As

a

similarly trustworthy record of

nt>

result his connection with the Church of

ti

e

East and the stories of his laiasionaries labors must still be classified as
tradition, but a tradition so strong and widespread that it must have some basis
in historical fact.

^he earliest record of St. Thomas 1 • work is the apocryphal book, ^he
,

.

-

.

s

5:

1

Vyy

w

.,

{

.

"his is one o

is

second half of the

fife

on the oert of devout

ht\

fmr
f^

/

such works which appeared in the

nd century fc. 200 A.T.) to satisfy
'hri

tians for

f

rrore

almost as novelists*

cts , unlike

"

saints.

Unfortunately, the

uke who vi&s c careful hi tcrion, wrote

Nevertheless, these

reli8 v le traditions whic

crntain

popul?jr craving

infcr^stien about tie apostles,who

by then nor© almost superstitiously venera led

writers o r these later

a

"«>*:

must

•

atclic romances” undr btedly
.

sve still been preserved in the

memories of early "hristians.
The four most important of the ©pcoryphal ic t? of *ho Apostles are t
1)

Simon the
stor'.

f
'

^

'

rt s

nrcerer In

cf
ome

-et'T , wldch mainly de erifces ^eter’s conflict with
f

& ee

Acts B: 0»—24) #

of Peter’s flight from Home and ret
Acts

f

m

Prom this corses the famous
in

t

e

f,

Quo Vadie” incident*

aul , which amplifies the account in Acts, and

provides the record, probably historical, that hie life ended with martyrdom.
It exists only in fragments.
’

^

J Ci a
i

cf vQ

r. ,

a series

c

miracles, including one in which

s

-

to

'

he orders all the bed-buy a out of an inn where he is staying and lets them back
in again when he leaves the next mending*

Lietzmann, A

(• •

iatory of the Early

Chureh 9 Vol. II, o. 85)
These three Acts. though they contain many wild and incredible miracles,
to relate their content?

at least attempt

of the church.

earlier historical tradition

t.

II, p* 84)

was wr*

V c Acts of "hon-

<)

in the same period (about 200 A.T.)

f ©r

desso, and was the most oopulfr but least historical of the

probably iv
four Acts *

fT.ietzir.ann*

t

It

is the stor

of the apostle "b

wn

even a dragon.

(’•

.

Lietzmann, II.

by the Church as cprocryphal as oarly as the
popularity*

that stopped its

Tt

!

adrsienary Journey to

do^s end miracle-working

India, full of etrange miracles, like talkln

donkeys, acc

1

\

85)

.

T

t was condemned

ourfch century, but not even

is import-ant not only ss the literary

basis of the ft. Thornes legend, which may or re
small kerne] of historical fact, but also as

of the general character of East Syrian

(

a

not contain at least l

rather reliable indication

cassene) Christianity at the

beginning of the third century.
*"he

Acts

n*‘

^homrs opens with

he apostles a 1

!

assembled in Jerusalem

to divide the world Oftoaf themselves for the ©reaching of the losoel.

Indie was assigned to Thomas, who felt he could not undertake so difficult,
a

task and refused.

representative

at

3ut

by chance at that very time an Indian merchant, a

ing Gundaphar, came through Jerusalem with a commission

to buy a carpenter, and Jesus sold Themes

India by sea, and was there given orde 3

t.-»

t.i

him as a slave.
build

a

He went to

ir>yai palace,

iiut

instead cf bttilcin* the nalacc, he spent si- the construction none/ tc

relieve the miseries of the poor.

Hearing of this, the angry king ssked to

)

//

The apostle replied that he could see it only when he

see the prlace.

Angered, the kin c was about to put him to death, but his brother

died.

;

died Just then, end his soul in hea

»

rect palace rsstrved for his

n sew e

brother the king, a paltca, the angels said, which had been built by the
he told his brother, and the

’Hurr^inK back to eart

Christian, Thomas.

apostle was spared and the King converted.
Bat, as we hare said, more important

legendar

i

the fanciful details of this

nn

mission to India, is the information the A cts of Thomss sheds

on the character of the church in Kdessa,
in it,” sa\s Findlc

(

Edinburgh. 192f . p.

2"

A. F. Findlay,

'

i.are

iywrs

it waa written.

"

e read

hrl-tian Literatur e,

grJ.,

9 ff.) "how Christians in the fcaat conceived the

Christ-

his leeda to the followin' obser-

ian faith and its ethical requirements."
vation.
1.

The Church in

dessa was ort

hardesavee, who has

its connection wit:

bt

doy in doctrine .

'

rn called

11

eceuee of

The lust of the

the whole Vdessen© church has been accused of heretical tendencies.

nostics",
But

woT
Berdaisan

(

ardesanes) (b. 15b in hdesse, d. 222-8) was #*#4 as r*Rostic as

his onponcrts node him out to be

Christian ^Icprsnhy , lend. 1911),

(se*:

nr.d

art.

as

cce end Piercy,

i*

'

1

'

'

e / cts n f 7 hone a ,

very few dccetic traces, a slight lack of clarlt.

let, of

save for a

about the conolcjte reality

of Christ’s human nature, it is markedly orthodox about the fact of the
Incarnation, *nd unreservedly adores
formula is trinitarian.

V.yvn of

the

1:*

It’s baptismal

stern variation

oul , one of the most beautiful

here the L©it\ is conceived of as Father, Mother and

Jphlip Ami

'to 'fig
lAfruj (v\ ip* f A
ifc
a concept which was not uncommon in the early Syriac Chupoh?
(

,

e living, risen lord.

*here Is however, one curiously

of the triniltrian formula in th©
sections of the Acts,

t'

p. 298,

urfcitt, larly

:

stem

(

ristjanlt

,

p. 58 ff.)

CfC+dr ,

(fin

.

1

,

But apart from this
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variation, there was no marked doctrinal
difference between the church of
Edessa and the churches of the Mest.

The Church of the East was extremely ascetic
.

(2)

The example

of the Apostle Thomas in the Acts of Thomas
set the tone for an ideal of

rigorous self-denial which permeated the early
Eastern church.

This is

how Thomas is described: "he continually fasts
and prays end eats only

bread and salt and drinks water; he wears
one coat whether in warm weather

or in cold, and he takes nothing from any one,
but gives to others what
he has."

"chap. 20)

In the aostle'

s

preaching most normal human activities are considered

to be stained with worldliness.

extreme.

His position is asceticism carried to an

Marriage is considered sinful. (Ch. IS)

the Apostle sin

s

The wedding song which

at the marriage of the royal Indian princess leads the

prince and princess to renounce the joys of married life, and
consecrate
themselves in perpetual virginity to Jesus Christ, the Heavenly
Bridegroom
(Chs. 6, 7).

"If you will present yourselves pure to God," says
the

apostle to them, "there will be born to you living children
(that is, souls

brought to Christ) and you will be free from care, and
spend an untroubled
life, looking forward to receive that incorruptible end
true marriage, and

you will enter as groomsmen into that bridal chamber
which is full of

immortality and light" (Ch. 12, quoted by A.F.Flndlay,
op. cit. p. 283).
This unbifclical, over-ascetic emphasis of the Acts
of Thomas represents a popular trend in the Eastern church older
than that book itself.

In fact, though

the beginnings of ascetic monasticism are
usually traced
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to Egypt and St. Anthony, its original home mey well have been in Syria

among the Eastern Christians.

St. Anthony, whom Athanasius (writing

around 364 A.P.) called "the founder of asceticism'

1

,

renounced the world

when he was eighteen, which would have been about 270 A.D.

The Syrian

"encratites", ss the desert rigor! sts were called, considered Tatian who
died about one hundred years earlier (c. leo A.D.), to be their founder.

This is true theologically, for his writings contain

stem injunctions

to self-denial, but the first real Syrian hermit of whom

we have record

was Atones, who lived like a wild beast in the caves of Edessa near
Harran, by the well where Jacob met Rachel.

His only food was uncooked

herbs. (P. Carrington, The E?rly Christian rhurch . Cambridge. 1957. Vol.
II, p. 212$ H. Lietzmann, op. cit., Vcl. IV, p.

)

There is linguistic evidence also of the antiquity of Syrian monasticism.

The name "Abbot" for the head of a monastery is the Syrian word

"Abbs", and not an Egyptian derivative. (Lietzmann, op. cit.
Vol. IV,
p. 163)

Furthermore, it was a Syrian monk, Isaac, who built the first

monastery in Constantinople in 381 A.D., overcoming Western
reluctance
to recognize the monastic movement, (ibid,
p. 174)
he lonely monks

o<

the Syrian desert were even more fanatical and

extreme than their Egyptian counterparts.
rocks.

They chained themselves to the

They bent their bodies under huge iron weights.

themselves up in caves.

They walled

They more nearly resembled today 1

s

Hindu "Fakirs"

than Christian saints, but they were widely venerated
by the common
people of Syria both on the Roman and the Persian
side of the border.

,
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year 370

By the

4.1).

the movement had grown so large that It was

given a name, "Messalien", which in Syriac means Men of Prayer.
even attracted some of the great
sostom.

It

iestem Fathers, like Jerome and Chry-

Jerome joined the Messalian ascetics In the Syrian desert about

373 A.D, f or a period of withdrawal and contemplation (Duchesne, 0 £. cit .
Vol. II, p. 379)

Typical of the teaching of the ascetics are the Homilies of Aphraates
(or Apheahat) who came to Ldessa from Kesspotamia for a visit about 340

A.D.

To him, the Christian life is a warfare between the believer and

the devil.

ations.

To conquer Satan, the Christian must overcome all his tempt-

rtihen

Satan tempts with the enticements cf this world*s luxuries,

the wise Christian will flee to the desert.

And rather than succumb to

the temptations of marriage (for woman has always been Satan's instrument),

the true Christian vfIII renounce the love of woman and live alone for

Christ.

This will not be possible for all, of course, but if

a

man must

marry, he should do sc before he is baptized, so that the waters of baptism
can wash away the sin of marriage.

(Lietzmenn, od. cit., vcl. II, p 166f.)

Notice how this repeats the similar emphasis of the Acts of Tnomas .
Syrian asceticism wan so extreme, it produced a reaction.

Its

greatest saint was the half-mad St. Simeon Stylites, in Homan Syria.
He came from a family of wealthy farmers, but before he was twenty
he
began to mortify his body by wearing a tight corn arcund his waist
which

chafed until the bicod ran.

He had himself ”buried ,f for ten years.

He

tried to keep from relaxing in sleep by standing straight and
refusing
to lie down at all.

Finally he took to a pillar, 70 feet high. with a
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platform not more than 2 yards square, where he stood ir continual prayer
under the burning desert sun for SO years, until he died in 459 A.P.

By

that time the Western Church, alarmed at the extremism of the "tfessaliena"
had begun to outlaw it as a heresy.
b'

The more radical sects wore condemned

the end of the fourth century by the bishops

(’who

practical) and by emperors (who were more worldly),

monastic! sm finally.

tended to be more
'"he

West regulated

Its monks were scholars.

But in the Eastern church the ascetics were too numerous, to powerful, and too popular to be condemned, and the Church of the

lated and made its peace with them.

East capitu-

(Leit.zmann, p. 169) In Syrian Christ-

ian history, therefore, the sain* s of the church were the urwashed,

celibate hermits and anchorites who lived in the caves of the deserts or
like St. Simeon on high pillars baking in the sun.
a

It was, unfortunately,

distortion of the Gospel.
(3)

'Hie

Church of the East's only social concern was charity .

The story of St. Thomas giving to the poor the money he was given to build
a

palace is characteristic of the nature of the Eastern Church's concept

of Christian Social responsibility, which was
sponsibility end genuine compassion.

a

mixture cf irritating irre-

In this it was not too different

from he Western Church in the second and third centuries.

But unlike the

Church in the Roman Empire, the church in the Persian Empire remained a

minority movement.

When the Western Church became the church of the Em-

pire its social concerns broadened, but in the East the Church's social
gospel remained narrow,

a

pattern of over-emphasized alns-giving, which

too often stressed the heavenly rewards which the giver would receive,

rather than genuine Christian love and concern for the needs of the poor.
(Findlay, p. 287)
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The-

(4)

emphasis
Eastern Church was Sacramental . In general,

of faith as the pre-requisite
on the sacraments obscured the Importance
were reAscetic self-denial and compassionate charity

of salvation,

quirements for life as

a

Christian in this world, but the way to eternal

life was through the sacraments,

^aptizm, in the Acts

pest.
brings forgiveness of all sins committed to the

common in parts of the Western Church.

hom-j, actually

r-.f

This view wss also

The Emperor Constantine, for exam-

death-bed so that in one final
ple, postponed baptism until he was on his
and go clean and sinact he could get rid of a whole life-time of guilt

less to heaven.
The Sacramental ritual of the astern Church, as shown in
of Thomas, began witi

the convert.

a

double ceremony, the Anointing and the

T he

*cts

Ap.pt

ism of

The Anointing was with oil, on various parts of the body,

and probably had for the more ignorant people a touch of superstition

that it drove out evil spirits from the body.

Baptism was by inversion,

and was preceded by a sermon.
^he -u chari st
The emphasis was

(

the Lord s Supper) immediately followed baptism.
*

cn the bread.

Mo wine was used, only water (ch. 121)

and sometimes the use of the cup is net mentioned at all.

The giving

of the bread was accompanied by the words, "Hay this Eucharist be for

your salvation and joy and the healing cf your souls”,

(ch. 158, quoted

by Findlay, p. ?91)
The Schools of The East .

The real glory of Odessa was neither King Abgar ncr the Apostle
Thomas.

Abgar is partly legend, and Thomas*

aprocryphal.

^he ground of the

r

s

connection with Edessa is

ntlnuing historical importance of Ldessa
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in the life of the Eastern rhurch was its great theological school, the

School of idessa.

This was the greatest, but not the first of the Theolog-

ical centers of the Eastern Church,
(1) Tatien's "School"

.

The earliest of the Syrian theologians

was Tatian, born in Mesopotamia about llo A.D. (?) who was converted by
reeding the Scriptures and who journeyed to Rome where he became a pupil

of Justin Martyr.

He greatly admired the Old Testament for its antiquity,

and his lost work on the solution of some

di

fficulties in Old Testament

interpretation ("Biblical Problems" ) marks him perhaps the first Christian

Biblical

'

ommontator.

He also produced the famous E iateasaren , the first

harmony of the four gospels.

Cut after the death of Justin he left Rome,

where he had been accused by Irenaeus of some heretical tendencies—

,

such as his "encretitlc" denunciation of marriage, and hie
Gnostic allus-

ions to aeons above the heavens and the influence of the stars
in the
lives of men.

(i

ace and Piercy, op. cit. "Tatiacus”

)

.

About 173 A.D.

he returned to hia native Mesopotamia and established
his school in the
,,/

id3t of the Rivers', which would he east of the
Tigris.

Whether it was a real school or a semi -heretical schismatic
church,
his influence contir\,ed to be great in the East,
his thought coloreo the theology of the

East,

"he ascetic strain in

with an excitable, unstable

longing for super-spirituality, end led to the
Mesaalian movement.

Even

more important, it marked a conceious break with
the Hellenising of
Christianity that produced .western Christendom.
philosophy.

Tetlan denounced Greek

He is an Oriental Tertullian" says Carrington.

Away with

Rome and Athens, is his motto, end Back to
the Bible, which is older and

truer than anythin- the West hns to offer.
point that Justin has

"Tatian reminds us of one

forgotten," says Carrington.

"Christianity was an

- 18 -

oriental religion, not a European one.

He was destined to become the

Christian Heller. ism.
theologian of a Christian Kyriardsm, not of a

he

that it cororised a
reminds us that SyTian Christianity existed, and

who may not all have been loyal
large proportion of all living Christians,
cit. voi.II,
0
and devoted subjects of the Pomsn King." (Carrington, £.
p. 1B4.

See also pp. 161 ff>* 207
(2)

r

l;c

Schocl cf

rffg".

d

(

2)

Tb» School of Edesse .

The greet school of the

was the Cchool of Edessa.
its major theological center,

Extern Church,
It is lit

heretic,
teachers in Edessa, one a suspected
to the names of the first great
"doctor" of the Catholic march produced
-ardaisan; and the other the only

by the Church of the East, St. Tphretn

(T

.

Attwater,

me

Christian

''MS*

1 7 0)
of the Ecst, Lond. 1961, 7ol. 2, p«

Barderssn (155 - ZZZ A.D.

a)

Latin, was

bom

in Edessa.

)

Bsrdesanes, as he was called in

When he was twenty-five

lie

passed by the church

the bishop of Edesse explainwhich Addai (of the 72) had built and hearing
asked to be baptized.
ing the Scriptures, he believed and

It ves around

mentioned in church history
this church - the first church building

Car-

(

- that the School of Udesee probably
ing ton, 0£. cit. vol. 2, p. 151)

philosopher was
formed, and its first scholar and Christian
the author
Nothing of his writings survives, unless he is

of

:

arcesnnes.
the boautix’ul

been called "the most
Hymn of the Soul in the Acts cf Thomas , which has

beautiful piece of literature produced by the early church".
oo. cit., o. 294)

(

Findlay,

We do know he taught by composing hymns, and his

Psaims" were immensely popular in

.

cessa.

Philip, still survives, dialogue on Fate .

On*"

M

150

work by a disciple ox his,

It»s strange ideas on heavenly

like
powers and the creation of the world and the power of the stars seemed
Gnosticism to the next bishop of Edessa, who condemned him, but he is actually, like Tatian, whom he maj have known, closer to orthodox Christianity

than to the Gnostic heretics,

his Christianity is simply Syrian, not Greek

or Pomer. (See Carrington, 0 £. cit . p. 401 f., and rf&ce and Pierce,
w

Bardai san M

0£.

cit .

)

b)

The real founder of the School

Ephrem the Syrian (506-375).

Of Edessa wss St. Ephrem, and to him at least, Bardesanes was

a

heretic.

When he came to Edessa (c. 540 PV,) about three generations after Bardesanes
had died he found the people still singing the "150 Psalms" of Bardesanes

whose son hsd put them to the music of guitars.

Alarmed at the heresy

Ephrem thought he found in these Psalms, he composed

a

series of orthodox

hymns to displace the heretical hymns, and trained young women in choruses
T his must have been his "School of Christian Education"

to sing them.

On

{

the great festivals Ephren brought his choirs together for great concerts,
and the whole city cane to hear them and scon forgot bardesanes.

(Were

and Piercy, oo, cit . "Ephrem the Syrian".)

His theological writings were extensive.
more than three million lines.

Six volumes of his works still survive,

mostly sermons, Bible commentary and hymns.
into English:

Byrus

1

.

He is said to have written

Some have been translated

Burgess, Select Metrical Hymns and Homilies of Ephraem

(Lond. 1855, 2 vols.);

J.B. Morris, Select Works of Pphraem Syrus

(Oxford, 1847); and J. R. Harris, ed., Fragments of S. Eohraim (Cembr.

CT.

His method of Bible interpretation is midway between the extravagant
allerori'/ing of Orlgen end the literal method of Theodore of Mopsuestia

(which is similar to our

modem method of Bible teaching).

Bible verse has three meanings;

To Oregon every

tc Theodore only one (the literal).

>ut to Ephrem and the Eastern Church, Bible passages have two meanings:

"first, the literal interpretation, and secondly a spiritual one, which

generally refers to the church."

(

ibid.

)

The School of Edessa remained the great center of learning in the

Church of the East almost up to the beginning of the 6th century.

But in

)

the greet Nestorian controversies of the 5th century the school sided with

Nestorius and came under the condemnation of the Roman Church and the Poman
Empire.

Its Irst Rector, Bcrsumas (or Barsauma, 420-49?) defended

’estorian-

ism against the Roman Bishop of Odessa, and when he was expelled about 450
A.T., he took its professors and students with him across the border to

Kesibis, 150 miles east of Ldessa, in the Persian Empire.

In 459 the Poman

Emperor Zeno officially closed the School of idessr and for all practical
purposes the Church of the E*st ceas9d to exist in the homen Empire.

(See

3. J. Kidd, A History of the Church to A.!?. 461 , Oxford 1922, tfol. Ill, p. 271)

It had begun

ass

Syrian Church, but now it was the Persian Church.

An historical footnote should be added to this account of the Church
Though its Nestcrians had been driven into Persi:-, the city did

in Edessa.

not long remain loyal to

Porno and

the ..est.

Fifty years later, (/.D. 541)

Jacobus (or Jaim-s) Ear*daeus was ordained by the

party as Bishop of ldessa.

ont-i

-Roman I-'onopbysite

Orthodox Roman Catholicism taught

of Chclccdcr that Christ had

two.

n the 'reed

natures (divine- and human) in one person.

The rtonopbysitec objected that one person could have only one nature, end
that Christ s real nature w*
1

c

divine, and his humanity only an outer r orm.

Under Jacobus Boredaeus another Eastern Church be&cr to grow from
as a base; not Nestorian, but I'onophysitc

.

desee

It spread down into Africa,

where it if todey called the Coptic Church, and through Syria, where it
was called Jacobite, after the name of its greatest missionary and leader,

Jacobus Beredaeus, Bishop of Edessa.

(tee Wace ard Piercy, op. cit,

"Jacobus baradoeus"
Put across the border, in Persia, it was the Nestorian Church of the
Fast, the bearer of the original Edessene Christianity, that now began to

spread across Asia.

